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i know a company that makes a uart2 shield that
works with any version of uart2, and if youneed a
uart2 adapter (like those used for wireless
keyboards and headsets), theyhave an adapter for
that, too. if you only want 3 digital inputs and 2
digitaloutputs, then the way i see it, there are only
two choices: the hack is not perfect, i couldn't find
a way to force the dongle to be recognized as
joypad under windows, but i managed to get it
working. it will be probably impossible to make it
work for dongles whose vendor doesn't provide a
driver. i also cannot guarantee it to work in future
versions of windows. if you wanna take a chance
and make it work, make sure you make a backup
of your.ini file in case something goes wrong. also
this project is using a joypad driver provided by the
vendor: interlink, which provides the dongle for rc
and robot simulators. i wrote a little arduino
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program to be used as dongle using this driver.
after installing the dongle in it's original software,
install the joypad arduino project into the same
folder of your dcop arduino -ide. you will also have
to replace the.zip file with the one i provided in the
github repository, with the new file location of the
new joypad dongle. you will have to change the
line in the.ini file to point to your new dongle. if
you have problems with the dongle, don't panic.
you just need to change a setting to trick windows
into giving the dongle the access it needs. there is
no need to run the program or anything. you need
to go into the properties of your joypad dongle.
under the hid tab, change the access code to your
dongle pin number.
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